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THE

SHIRBURNIAN.

No. CCXCII.· MARCH, 1915.

EDI'fORIAL.

VOL. XXVIII.'

THE present day is essentially a day of change. All
the ideas and beliefs of the last twenty yean; lmve

been shattered in three short months. If the qnotation
were not so hackneyed we should say "l'he old order
changeth, yielding place to new.' As it is we will not.
However, as everything is changing ill the world'H ideas,
we have suggested ill this paper one or two mild changes.
The School boy is of course gloriOllHly cOllservative, awl
sticks to old and long discredited traditiOlls merely from a
misplaced sense of loyalty, and so we do not illtend to do
anything new, we will do something old. We will reHtore
the School seal to its positioll of honour on the front page
of this paper. If however Home may consider this radical,
we have decided, with Bernard Shaw that the true English
spirit is onp, of compromise, and so we have put the coat
of arms on the back page, where once waH the index, which
now is 111 its proper place at the beginning and not at the
end. And so we ought to have pleased everyolle. But
prolmbly weshatI' find iUHtead everyolle furious.
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We heartily welcome Messrs. G. G. Morris, A. W. Fox
and J. J. Cross to the staff. It is a great pleasure to the
Sixth to have so able a scholar as l\fr.Morris.

We must alsQ heartily congratulate R. B. W. Vinter and
W. E. Beckett on obtaining scholarships at Wadham and
Keble.

Prophesy as to House Football is hard, owing to the un
certainty of knowing who will still be here for the Three
Cock. The rrwo-Cock looks likely to be a good game; in
the wet the School House should win. The Three-Cock is
a more open mattm.' than it, has heenfor several years; any
house might win l,tnd we expect some hard, keen football.
We heartily congratulate P. V. V. Whately on the success
of Carey's in the Third's, and S. E.Dreschfeld on the
sporting fight Tindall's put up.

SCHOOL NEWS.

VV. A. J. Prevost (g) has been presented with his 2nd XV
Colours.

L. P. Rouquette (a) is Captain of the Boxing.

The following have been promoted into VIB:-"
D. G. R. Evans (a)
W. R. Milligan (b)
R. M. S. Pasley (d).
T, p, W. W<;ltts (a)
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Games Committee :-

G. L. J. Baker (j), Captain.
A. R. Waugh (a)
P. V. V. Whately (b)
C. L. Crawhall-\Vilson (c)
S. E. Dreschfeld (d)
M. P. Bennett (g)

The following are School Prefects:-

M. P. Bennett (g), Head of the School
B. Z. Simpson (a)
E. J. Bolton (b)
E. G. D. Northcroft (c)
C. F. Hamilton (d)
G. L. J. Baker (j).

A. R. \Vaugh (a) is Editor: of The Shirbltmian.

E. J. Bolton (b) is Hon. Secretary'of the Sophists.
C. H. Wight (b) is Secretary oUhe Archae910gical Society.

The following have left :-

R. B. W. Vinter (b) '" VIth Form, School Prefect, Head of
the School, Head of Carey's,
Secretary of the Archaeological
Society, Corporal in O.T.e.,
Scholar of Keble College, Oxford.

D. E. M.\Voodhouse (a) VIth Form, School Prefect, Head of
the School House, Editor of The
Shirbltrlliall, Hon. Secretary of
the Sophists, Platoon-Sergeant in
O.T.e., XXX blazer, VIII, 191+.

C. G. R. Halliday (g) ... VIthForm, 1st XV(2ndXV Colours),
I i Company Sergt.~Major in O.T.e.

M. W: S. Harris (g)... 1st XV'(2nd XV Colours), Corporal
in O.T.C.

C. W. Morton (b) 2nd XV.
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E. J. Flower (a)
R. C. Powell (a)

A. E. Renwick (d)
J. A. G. Vowler (a)

2nd XV.

Captain of the 2nd XV, L.-Corporal
in a.T.C.

'VIII (1914), XXX blazer.

VIth Form, L-Corporal in a.T.C.

'TRENCHES:

2nd Sherwood Foresters,
British Expeditionary Force,

France,
January 19th, 1915.

Dear Sir,

I was very pleased to get your letter last night, in fact the
arrival of the rations and mails is an event one looks forward
to daily. I have been out here ever since November; I
haven't had much' actual fighting, we have been doing trench
work the whole time. The first line of trenches that I kicked
off in were a matter of 30 yards away from the Germans, and
the neutral ground between the two lines was well stocked
with Germans in numerous stages of decay! not at all a very
pleasant spot; in fact in one communication trench we found
feet and arms sticking up. \Ve are in a different part of the
line at present, but I hear the German remains haven't been
buried yet. It was fairly certain they had undermined us,
a cheerful thought to know you might go up to join the
aeroplanes! We are about 600 yards off them now. Any
amount of us wander about on the top, their snipers don't worry
~s much, unless the men take it into their heads to stand and
have a lengthy argument in full view of every German. We
have had our share of rain, the trenches themselves were four
feet deep in water everywhere, then all sorts of damming works·
went on; of course one gave way, one night, and I was met by a
tidal wave coming down the trenches. Things are much better
now, but still one can gently sink in mud over the knees in
places. I use a pair of waders which are quite useful. What
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seems~ rather marvellous I have never had a cold so far
and before the other day, when we were relieved, I hadn't had
a dry thing to my name for about a fortnight. I used to sleep
on a very liquid couch, and a wet blanket; we soon gave up
the idea of ke'eping dry. We were. in them for three weeks
then, and got four days so called. rest afterwards. A chateau
felltoour. lot, quite the best billet I have had up to date. Got
a proper civilized bath, up to then the substitute was a biscuit
tin, etc. The Regiment is just north of Armentieres-that will
get cut out by the Censor if it is noticed,but still it may get
through.

A sniper had the cheek· to hit our best frying pan this
morning, suppose that was a couple of feet off me, I got a large
quantity of French mud down my neck. Please excuse my
pencil, I can't procure any ink.

With all good wishes for the New Year and coming term,

Yours sincerely,

DARRELL YOWLER.

PART 1.
Dear Mr. Editor,

This rather disjointed letter is the result of some weeks
soldiering under various conditions and, on the chance of any
part of it being of interest to you, I am sending it along with
of course with the usual apolqgies for the lack of anything
really interesting and for the 'scrappy' style in which it is
written. Please forgive the appalling repetition of the first
personal pronoun, but, naturally, these are only my own petty
experiences and then, too, Oratio Obliqua was always one of
my weaknesses.

After only six weeks at Headquarters I had the good
fortune to be sent out to France, my only regret being that I
could not see Sherborne once more before going. However the
W.O. have a way of springing surprises and within 40 hours
of receiving marching orders I arrived more like a Christr~las

tree than a soldier at the Divisional Base in France. The
first duty was to shed practically all that one had bought at the
last moment, Sam Browne, ruck sack, etc., all went by the,
board,. and webbing equipment was issued. This, together
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with the delight of being posted to one's own Regimen't, formed
the only excitement of the first few days, damped somewhat
by pelting rain, aching bones from sleeping on hard boards and
tearful eyes from shaving in icy \Vater. Then came the
monotony of waiting, day after day passing, draft after draft to
be filled out, and marching cheerily out en route for the firing
line, hut alas! never finding one's name on the almost daily
roll of Officers' standing by to join their units.' This monotony
was relieved from time to time by occasional duties such as
military funerals and fatigue parties, in fact the former fell to
my lot so often that the more facetious hinted that my lot was
to remain at the base as permanent O.e. funerals. The fitting
out and preparing drafts was no easy matter, for Tommy has a
wonderful knack of 'losing' kit, not to be wondered at con
sidering that any self-respecting Frenchman will give six
francs for a jack-knife and sell his soul for an entrenching tool.
Driven at last to desperation, I plucked up courage and dived
into the sanctum of the e.O. 3rd Echelon, truly a woriderful
place where ticked the type writers of an Orderly Sergeant of
every British Regiment and where dwelt wondrous folk with
'tin hats' and worried looks. The result of my visit was that
I found myself to be down in the list as ' admitted to Hospital
sick' ten days before I ever landed in France! This error duly
corrected, my marching orders arrived at last, and as I write
these words I am boxed in a troop train en route for that mystic
destination 'Railhead,' accompanied by many hundreds of
troops forming reinforcing drafts. 'But before I leave the Base
behind, a word about Shirburnians. ' We had an O.S. dinner
(of a sort) just before breaking up our party. E. M. Mansell
Pleydell (King's and 3rd Dorsets), A. R N. MacGillycuddy
(\Vildman's and RA.M.e.), H. G. May (Bell's and 1st Dorsets),
R V. Kestell-Cornish (School House and 1st Dorsets), and
G. D. Coleman (School House and Norfolks). It was a merry
party and the gathering increased as the evening wore on
Repton, Clifton, Marlborough, had their representatives, and we
talked of things of yore and wondered who was going to win
the Three Cock. vVe all had our own views of course. The
other day a draft was marching out from this Division,
suddenly a Subaltern shouted to me 'Hullo, how's Sherborne ? '
I recognized him at once, for he bowled me out with a blob in
the Town Match in 1907. Now for the real front! \Vhat a
weary journey-six to ten miles an hour for nearly two days-
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anxiety lest one's draft shoJlld arrive short of the right comple
ment, a minimum of comfbrt 'and' warmth and a maximum of
cheery discontent. The men are all right, the more lurid their
remarks the sounder they seem to be; they love to grumble and
yet' they wouldn't be :elsewhere now for a thousand pound.'
One splendid fellow grumbled to me of his manifold diseases,
earnestly appealing not to go up with a draft, yet at the
medical inspection he swore that he had never been so fit in
his life, he even bit through a ration biscuit (no easy task !)
with practically no teeth in his head. To crown all, when he
was passed as fit, he was overheard using the most amazing
language because the Doctor would not reject him! A wonder
ful, loveable, paradoxical enigma is Tommy and the Dorset
Tommy is no exception.

I've skipped some 90 miles since the last scene. Railhead
has been reached, the drafts from the base are organized
according to Brigades and eventually find their way to Battalion
Headquarters. What a wonderful organization it all is! But
while I think of it, let me digress a moment and give what may
be a hint or two to O.S. who have not yet come out :--Think
before you spend your \vealth at home on fantastic kit! Bring
out a pallias (it will save many a sleepless night); tinder lighter;
small stove for heating water; a Burberry and some sort of
gum boots.

Perhaps Part I had better close here or the Censor may get
impatient. vVe often think of you all at Sherborne and
personally I have a ve~y 'tender feeling of sympathy for the
splendid fellows who long to come, out, but know where their
work really lies. But I must stop this, or 1 may get' told-off'
for discouraging recruiting! All the same, theirs is indeed the
harder part to play.

H.G.M.
France, Feb. 6th, i915.

PART H.

Dear Sir,
After my first visit to the Trenches I sent you a letter from

just behind the firing line. From all accounts I gather that the
letter sent off that day have been lost, so I am filling up my time
in a trench by writing again to you-it is \;ery foggy, so things are
rather quiet to-day. \Vell, to go over again what I last wrote,
my draft reached Railhead in safety from the Base; we de-
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trained and fell in in two ranI,s on the perman~nt way, dl-aft
after draft stretching the length of the train, over 600 yards. A
guide took us up a long cobbled street through a typical French
market-place to our Battalion Headquarters, where my cha.rge
was handed over arid I was posted to B Company and presented
with No. 8 Platoon. The various Companies were billeted in
large buildings and each Company had an Officers' Billet and
1\Iess, quite a respectable shop with the luxury of a bed thrown
in. It must be borne in mind that many other Regiments were
also billeted in this town, for this is no other than Divisional
Reserve and at least four Brigades were alrea.dy there on our
arrival. That afternoon the King of the Belgians inspected our
Brig-ade, quite an informal affair, but for all that it wasinterest
ing to see this much discussed man, a man indeed, despite his
un-English appearance. That night came the orders that' the
Dorsets will relieve the R.O.S.B's. in the trenches to-morrow,
B Company will proceed into -- Trenches.' The next day,
all was hustle and scurry, cleaning up billets and inspecting
one's Platoon. That day I met P. Smith (King's and R.A.M.C.).
He looked just the same as ten years ago, in 'spite of the fact
that the previous day he had had his whole outfit (orderlies in
cluded) blown to pieces by a 'Jack Johnson.' He owed his
escape to the fact that he was snatching a scrap of lunch a few
hundred yards away with another O.S., Foster (also of King's)
-a narrow escape! In the early afternoon the Battalion
marched out in pouring rain with the big guns just audible,
transport, machine guns, Headquarters and all. vVe expected
to be hack in our comfortable billet in eight days, but fifteen
days have passed, and we are no nearer that consummation
devoutly to he wished. Mile after mile on cobbled roads, and
then came a halt for tea. The field kitchens trundled up and a
warm drink was very acceptable. Then up we moved through
filthy lanes and silent ruined villages, over the frontier andwelI
into the glare of the German star shells. The road was getting
congested, and many a time one plunged into mud well over the
knees in a sudden endeavour to avoid a chasm left in'the road
by a bursting shell. Faces are no longer recognizable, and iris
a weird uncanny feeling, waiting for orders cramped up on the
side of the lanes, whilst silent forms slip by, stretchers, timbers,
horses and various fatigue parties bearing sandbags, shovels, &c.
At last our guide arrives, and the last mile is begun in single
file. ' \Ve'll hurry past here, Sir,' says my guide, 'the snipers
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lay their rifles on this road-it's rather exposed.' Ping, zip
.goes a bullet, and drops flip into the sodden earth a few yards
away. On we flounder, through a copse out into the open again
with the snipers' flashes very visible.

My own feelings have little time to be analysed, for my men
have to be looked after-' Twenty-five into this trench, the re
mainder follow me and keep your heads down.' Splash!
Waist deep in the communication trench we wade some ninety
yards, and then find ourselves in the fire trench. The R.O.S.B.
file out and my first duty is to post my sentries. One in three
must watch, and my thoughts fly back to those night operations
on the Bristol Road only eleven weeks ago! Rifles are laid in'
their places with bayonets fixed, the reliefs are told off, and we
settle down for the night. Not much sleep for me! The trench
has to be examined, orderlies sent back to report, loopholes
made and snipers,sniped. About 4.30 a.m. we stand to arms,
every man at his fire position, but nothing occurs, though the
snipers have been busy all night and a machine-gun lacerated
our sandbags, a useless waste of ammunition. One night is
much like another and the day brings its share of shells-un
pleasant isthe sensation of hearing them come whistling from
far away, then-crash and up go earth, .smoke and debris of
.every sort! Let us hope. they won't drop in the trench! For
then it means vigorous digging out of men, tending of the
wounded and repairing of the parapet, a nasty job in broad day
light, and the Germans only 80 yards away. So thus it was we
passed through our two days, followed by two days in Battalion
reserve (in billets).. But let it be clearly understood that billets
equal anything not a trench. B Company was crowded into a
barn, and we had several casualties through bullets piercing the
walls. The officers lived huddled on straw in a ruined farm
hard by-warm, thank Heaven! .but covered with half a roof,
and having for furniture a table, a cuckoo clock (which still
ticked with the help of a clip of cartridges as a weight) and one
lonely sacred picture-a dismal harrowing place. In the day
time no head may appear outside for fear of attracting aero
planes and hence inviting the unwelcome shell. Then three
days back in Brigade Reserve, a couple of miles out-another
insanitary dilapidated billet. \Ve officers shared the farm with
twenty-seven Belgian refugees who had fled only three miles
from their ruined homesteads.' Poor souls, they seem to resent
our arrival as. much as the Germans. An Englishman can
hardly understand their f~elings.
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The next day I attended Church Parade in abrewery.:-,-attend
ance was voluntary and the place was crowded, some men
coming in dirty, unshaven and grimy, actually with their equip
ment on, having just come in from the trenches. At last came
the order for us to march back into Divisional Reserve. Away
went all our spare gear, packing, overcoat, everything was
crowded on to the Company pack mule, gaily would we -march
hack this last trivial five miles. The pack mule-\vent, the' order
was cancelled, and that night I' was back sitting in a trench,
shivering and annoyed! \Vhat our next move will be who can
say? Evidently the situation has developed in places, anyhow
there was' some liveliness' here last night. Our' friends'
across the way sniped incessantly and dropped trench mortars
and rifle grenades too near my trench. One bOl-nb scattered a
little cross that marked a grave just by my 'dug b.ut.'

If this can be of any interest to you or your r~aders, please
use it as supplementary to the first letter I wrote-or consign it
to the waste paper basket. I wonder when the Three Cock is
to be played. We have a Rugger match on v. the Artists, if we
ever get back to Divisional Reserve. I have met several
Rugby players here, including Lindsay the Scottish half, and
Sibree the Harlequin.

H.G.M.
Flanders, February 23rd, 1915.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL HOUSE v. CAREY'S AND TINDALL'S.

This match was played on the Lower on February 17th, and
resulted in a fairly easy victory by 46 points. The House were
at a great disadvantage, owing to the fact that nearly the whole
side had very bad coughs, though it is improbable that even
with a full and fit side they would have been able to do more
than lower the score against a particularly strong Outhouse
combination. It was in fact obvious after the first ten minutes,
that the game was going to develop merely into a collaring
practice for the House three-quarters. The School were much
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faster and much heavier than the House side, and in spite of a
wonderful start by the House forwards, were always certain to
win. The House kicked off towards Yeovil and began a fierce
attack. Nutter, Evans and Perrott driving the School pack
before them, and for about ten minutes absolutely penned the
School in their twenty-five. All this time a score for the
House seemed imminent, but soon coughing incapacitated the
majority of the School House pack and the School began to
score. Goodwyn was far and away the best outside for Whites
and kept on running in; his great pace being much too much
for the House's right wing.. In fact it was the selfishness of
his insides that prevented him running in the whole afternoon:
he played a great game. It was of course quite impossible for
the House defence to stand the strain put on it, and in spite of
some magnificent tackling by Russell, who had to play back
half the game owing to his cough, the score was 29-0
at half-time, most of the scoring having been done by Goodwyn.
The place-kicking of Howell was excellent: of some 13 kicks
not one was a bad one.

In the second half, the House did a great deal better. Evans
who was moved from his position of winging forward, to fill an
unfortunate vacancy at scrum half played a great game, and the
collaring of Leonard, Pim and Russell was very fine. Campbell
Orde was also plucky in stopping rushes. Goodwyn however,
when he got a pass, usually scored, and a free-kick against
Hawkins for off-side resulted in Wyatt-Smith dropping an easy
goal. The forwards hardly ever had a chance. vVhen they
did Nutter, Perrott and Simonds showed up for the House and
Howell seemed to be doing most of the work in the School
scrum. As a game the only interest was in watching the
collaring of the School House backs and on the whole they did
well in keeping the score down to 46-0.

For the House, Nutter, Evans and Russell were the best,
while for the School, Howell, Goodwyn and Dixon showed
up most.

The House-*Hawkins; Campbell-Orde, Pim, Leonard,
Stallard; Russell, "Evans; "Nutter (Capt.), Perrott, Simonds,
Blandford, May, Ray, Foster, de Burgh.

The School-"Mockridge j "Montgomery, Pasley, *Thornton
mi., "Goodwyn: *Dixon (Capt.), "'Vyatt-Smith mi.; *Howell,
"Paterson, "More, Geake, Fink, Sproule, l\Iilligan, Colmer.

'Colts' badge.
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O.T.C. NOTES.

There is the same regime as last term, the 12-30 drills 'and
the two parades. During the holidays some of the senior
members of the School House and Mr. DUllkin's House
attended drill at the Inns of Courts O.T.C. It is hoped that in
the Easter holidays many more members will come, as 'the
instruction in musketry and company drill teaches much that
cannot be learnt here.

PROMOTIONS.

"
"

To be Sergeants :-
Corporal C.-Wilson

" Puckridge
Bennett
Bolton.

"
"

"
"

To be Corporals :-
Lance-Corpl. Rose

Alexander
Simpson
\Vaugh
Grove
Hamilton

To be Lance-Corporals:-
Private Stark

" vV.-Smith ma.
" \Vhitney
" Rouquette
" ' \Vhately
" Mockridge
" Frost
" T.-Jones
" Hasler
" \Vatts
" Eagar.

A VISIT TO FRANCE IN LATE SUMMER OF 1914-.

'Sir, the Adjutant wishes to see you at once.'

"
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Hallo! He must have noticed that I was late for early
par~de this morning!

'You four are to join the Expeditionary Force at, once; you
ha;ve got two hours to get ready in. Good luck to you.'

At last! -After having joined the Battalion for nearly four
days the War Office has at last discovered that we are here
and is' 'sending us out.

vie' put on ali the equipment -we have got and rush off to
Southamptoll' There, we spend the last few hours before
leaving England in changing the equipment and spending

- pounds in getting' absolutely essential' parts of our kit.

I wonder what the weight of an officer's kit would be if you
gave the shopman a chance? It certainly could not be carried
on one wagon alone. As a result you find that every officer
goes in for one special article such as a pair of wire cutters,
telescope, tin opener, or haver-ruck-bag' which he developes
to such a high degree that he cannot possible carry anything
else.

But to continue-vVe leave England at last and after two
days in a cattle boat, during which time six out of 200 artillery
horses have to be thrown overboard having died of sea sickness,
we arrive off St. Nazaire. After spending a day and a half
outside, we finally enter the harbour in pouring rain, the whole
populace turning out to see us, all the same, though transports
have come in at the rate of ten a day for the last five weeks.
As the ship passes through the lock the men sing Tipperary (it
was still allowed in those days) and throw ration biscuits to the
crowds. It was an extraordinary sight to see ladies and
gentlemen scrambling for bits of biscuits for souvenirs, while
gamins go for pennies thrown by the officers, and old French
women coming from market throw back apples and tomatoes
which bursts on the deck, but do less damage than the biscuits
which knock off large bits of houses when they hit them.

After two days spent in the dirtiest and muddiest camp in the
world (except for everyone in England at the same time of
the year) we start up country in the train. Now the train
consists of between 50 and 60 vans for the men with a first
class carriage for the officers. (By the way I wonder how
many clean first-class carriages there are left in France?)
These huge trains go about 20 miles an hour once they are off,
but as they stop at every station this is very seldom. As )300n
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Friday:

5-30
7-8
8

81-5-1

as the train gets to a station every man gets off and is given
wine, fruit, coffee, postcards, kisses, etc., and gives in exchange
his cap badge, buttons, or any other article of clothing; the
whole town or village having turned out to see them (the men).
Then, with half the men getting hot water for tea from the
engine, others washing, etc., the train goes off. About five
minutes later these men having fi'nished their business trot
along the line and clamber on to the footboards till the next
station is reached. After three days of this we get to railhead
and now war begins to show itself. Wounded come pouring
in on every motor lorry, there having been a big show on the
day before and the heavy guns can just be heard in the distance.'
At night we go up to Divisional Head Quarters on top of
biscuit boxes on the lorries. In the distance gun flashes light
up the sky; dead horses lie on the roadside and I for one begin
to feel uncomfortable. Then we leave the lorries and slog the
last six miles on foot (the only exercise I took in France,
except when I walked back again three days later). That
night we sleep behind a hay stack with the C.O. and Head
Quarters of the Battalion. Next morning during a lull in the
bombardment I go over to my company in the firing line and
am given a platoon, luckily with an excellent platoon sergeant
who can run it and me. A diary of the three days would run
like this:-

, Stood to Arms' (having done so all night).

Breakfast.
Go back to ' funck hole. '

Heavy artillery bombardment, out of 200 shells
over, one man slightly wounded.

1-2 Interval for lunch.
2-5-30' Bombardment continued.

6-30-7-30 Supper.

Saturday: Ditto.

Sunday:
7-7-15 Half breakfast.

7-15 Go into wood to relieve post of 12 men attacked
by enemy. .
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7-15-1 Stay in wood, sometimes withiri 30 yards of
Germans, who talk and shout and final1y
come on in force, and after shouting 'Don't
fire, it's your own men,' fire vol1ey into us.

1--2 Have quite a hot time, shel1ed, and enfiladed
by a maxim.

2 Rub up against a bit of shrapnel.

4 Come back.to hospital.
9-30 Walk back to Divisional Head Quarters.

Five days later. Back in England quite fit.

For myself I enjoyed my visit very much, but when I consider
that out of a party of six that came out, I am the only one here
now, and three wil1 never come out again, it makes one think.

That's just like war, especial1y out here in Belgium. One
day the only thing you thinh of is whether old -- will get the
bottle of red wine all right and if it's going to rain before you
go into bil1ets. Next day old -- is dead and you are going
down to the base, having stopped a bit of a 'crump' with
your arm.

However, luckily one never thinks of the next day and so you
quite enjoy life. Stil1, it won't be half bad getting back to
England again and watching other people running about at the
, Three Cock' next term.

DEATH.

The haunting whisper of the night,
The quivering clutch of icy hands;

o Death, is this thy sovran might
Thy beckoning to unknown lands?

The shiver through my quaking heart,
This echo of a dead refrain;

Is it then time now to depart,
To see the victory of pain?
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Is that the tempest blast of fate,
That flickering of ten thousand fires?

Is this the end of all our hate,
Is this the Death of all desires?

The storm is breaking on the rocks,
The sleet is driving down the hill ;

Is that the arch fiend there who mocks,
Who bids my trembling soul be still ?

Looms there the cold of Lethe's stream ?
But Death is but a loved release.

I merely wake from life's dark dream
Into the flowering glades of peace.

S.L.

LINES WRITTEN ON OUTPOST DUTY.

FRANCE, 1914.

The rain is driven by moaning winds
That search and sweep o'er vale and hill;

The trees ~re bleak and drear the fields;
Yet happy thoughts my memory fill.

o Alma Mater, loved of old,
'Tis dreams of thee my thoughts unfold.

\Ve dwelled in peace beneath thy care
And trouble never crossed our ways;

We strove to gain thee fair renown
And thrilled with pride to hear thy praise.

o Alma Mater, Sherborne dear,
God keep us worthy of thee here:

That n~w, when we must face the foe
Who vaunting slights our England's fame,

As thou hast reared us, we may live-
Or die--'-with honour to thy name.

Oh ! hearken, l\fother, as I pray:
Watch o'er thy sons who share the fray.

4XQUARTUS.
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QUESTUS PUERI.

They are gone, and aloft the old School bell
Mourns their loss, as it sways in the autumn wind;

There was no regret in their last farewell;
Regret is for us who are left behind.

Vve that are still too young to go
And serve our land in its hour of need.

Oh! that the days would not seem so slow
Before we can follow our comrades' lead.

In the cool of the nave on Sunday night,
When the organ's last Amen has died,

We earnestly pray for all who fight,
But we think of those who have left our side.

Or it's after a match, and our mind has stray'd·
To those whom we long'd for here to-day.

But none of the games they have ever play'd
Can equal the game they are now to play.

The bell is pealing still the same
As we read the Roll from the further shore;

Our gaze is caught by a well-known name
Another will hear that peal no more.

x.

CLOVEN FORD.

I know a place of peace among the hills,
A place of streams and woods and quietude,
Aloof, apart, where weariness and fret
May not abide, but only deep content.
The murmur of the Tweed fiBs all the vale,
And from afar the curlew calls and calls.
There gentleness and calm and sweet repose
Have everlasting habitation;
There all the turmoil of the strepitous town
Is clean forgot, so soothing is its air,
So lulling are its every sight and sound.

17
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._- ._-----------

Oh, to be there now when the autumn mists
That wreathe themselves and roll on each hillside,
Melt in the morning glory, or, when .at noon
A splendour of golden, green and russet leaves
Makes gorgeous all the woodland, or, when at eve
The filmy vapours rising like a dream
From out the river steal along the shore,
And Hesper trembles into loveliness
Deep in the lucent West, or, when by night
Sleep floats on balmy pinions from the boughs
Or from the heather, and the stars alone
Are wakeful! 0 benign and dear resort,
Haunt of my youth, dearer than fabled glen
Of Tempe, sweet restorer of myself
Unto myself, when shall I see thee, when,
Flinging the shackles from my prisoned soul,
Shall I exultant wander on the hills
That knew me when a boy!

J.H.H,

PRAENESTE.

Collibus in mediis locus est mihi notior ullo,
Saltus ubi, silvae, flumina, grata quies.

Urbe jacet secretus; ibi mala tardia vitae
Non lacerant, sed pax cordavagantis habet.

Teva ibi continuo delectat murmure vallem
A scopulisque iterat garrula carmen avis.

Gaudia muta illis atql1e otia dulcia ruris
Semper habent sedem, nec soporaltus abest,

Fremus, apes, strepitus vesanaque murmura Romae
Et animo vacus vanaque cura: caclunt.

Efficit hoc aether (]ui grata oblivia fundit ;
Murmura, flabra volunt hoc speciesque loci.

Oh illic essem clivos ubi torta per omnes
Caligo tenuis lumina prima fugit ;

Aut ubi, jam medio lustrante novalia Phoebo,
Flavet vel rutilat vel viret omne nemus ;

Aut ubi, ut e somnis tenuissima surgit imago,
E rivo surgens ocr;upat arva vapor,
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Clarius et sensim jam c1arius aethere lucet
Hesper, et in puro purior ipse micat;

Aut ubi odoratus, solis vigilantibus astris,
Devolat e myrtis arboribusve Sopor!

Omnibus 0 sedespraestans, 0 quae mihi reddis
Me, puersque olim tu mihi cara magis

VaIiibus Haemoniis quando te perfuga visam,
Et ferar evanti per tua saxa pede!

J,H.H.

THE ATTITUDE OF AMERICA.

.. Nothing can shake our faith in the justice of the cause in which the
Allied forces are arrayed. With that our English friends will be content."
-New York Times. . , .

.. The English protest simply serves to confirm the realization of the
magnificent opportunity which circumstances have thrown in America',s.
lap, "-Sel/Ilfor Ho/tis on American commerce and the war. --,-

Far off, America, you watch'd the sons
Of Belial, flown with insolence and wine,

With their vast equipage of ponderous guns,
Pour their colossal armies o'er the Rhine,

You saw the sacred emblems of the world
Flung fro:n the altar, trampled in the dust,
Trampled. forsooth, .because they trample must,

The banner of Necessity unfurl'd.

Silent you watch'd those vast barbarian hordes
Triumphant o'er the slain make their advance,
Soiling with crime the lovely fields of France,

Staining with civil blood their treacherous swords,

With such we fight, to conquer or to die,
ApoIlion, divested of his guise,
Blazing his shame unblushing to the skies,

And bending suppliant knee to God most high.

Is this your chance, t\ merica, your chance
To traffick o'er the corses of the dead,
\Vhile many a peasant lies ullburied

On many a cold Aceldema of France?
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Stand by, America! Go behind the veil
Of cold neutrality, and hide your face
From Germany's perpetual disgrace,

Exchange your wares, and let who may prevail!
True, we have sinn'd-there's many a pa~e that's

stain'd
Throughout our chronicles; ours be the blame:
Yet never was Honour a forgotten name,

Never the spirit of Chivalry profan'd.
Oh, call us fools and hypocrites and knaves

And mercenaries! 'liVe have not fall'n so low
As Prussia; aye, and sometime you shall know

'Twas well that old Britannia ml'd the waves.
There's many a soldier sunk into the West,

There's many a man that won't return again
Lies sleeping with his comrades on the plain,

There's many a sailor lad gone to his rest:
Oh! talk of gold, America, no more;

We traffick with a coin more precious far:
It shines at first more brightly than a star;

Once lost, no man its lustre may restore.

AN ECHO.

With apologies to R. S. Hawker.

A good sword and a trusty hand;
And a merry heart and true!

The Kaiser's men shall understand
What Bdtish lads can do.

And have they fixed the where and when?
And shall poor Belgium die?

Here's twice a million British men
Will know the reason why!

Out spake Sir Edward Grey full bold
A clever man is he-

I Though Ghent and Antwerp they may hold,
We'll set poor Bel~iull1 fre~.
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We'l! cross the channel, land to land
Their Navy is no stay-

And join our Allies, hand to hand,
And who shall bid us nay?

Poor Belgium's cities they may hold,
But Belgium shall not die;

For here's twice a million British bold
\iVill know the reason why! ?

ANON.

THE GENTLEMAN RANKER.
BY

s. P. B. MAIS.

1!

He was standing on the platform of Bickleigh station with
his wife and youngest daughter when I came on the scene and
had apparently just finished saluting the -"eighteen-year-old
subaltern who was swaggering up and down impatiently
hitting the edges of the seats with his cane. A fine transfor
mation. To see old' R.J.' whose opinion of the parson's son,
, conceited young contemptible puppy,' was by no means
confined to himself, bri~kly spring to attention and gravely
salute this same 'swanking cub' was in itself a lesson on the
discipline and changes wrought by war.

, Hello!' I said, 'I'd no idea you were going into the
ranks.'

, Yes' he replied 'it seemed to me to be the best way of
learning my job. I start to-morrow. I had the deuce of a
time getting in though; I've tried everything: A.S.C., R.N.D.
and all the permutations and combinations of letters of the
alphabet that I could do or think of; nothin' doin' anywhere;
they always pipped me for something, but for the last month
I have been so busy recruiting for the Duke's Own that last
Saturday the Colonel gave me the tip to see another Doctor.
I lied right and left: said my age was 34 years and 10 months,
I shall be double that in about 18 years; never had a disease
in my life and so on; fairly piled it on until he came to my
eyes. I know I!1y right un's good enough, but I had the devil
of a time with my left. " Put it there," he said, ,. now is that
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L or H?" I had a go at H; couldn't see either for toffee and
spotted a winner, "You'll do," he said, "so here I am."

But I funk those long marches; what do you call them
"root" or "rowt?" No two men I meet pronounce it the
same way alike twice; I'm all against 14 miles on end with
96 Ibs. of kit on a Horlick's Malted Milk tabloid, a Bath Oliver
and a few raisins. But I'm going to stick it out, even If it does
me in. I mean to have the time of my life. For years I've
simply been messing about in the garden, no earthly use to
man or beast: now I'm going to see life. I expect they'll give
me a Commission in a month or two, but I want to lead the
sort of life the men lead first so that I can sympathise and under
stand a bit better afterwards.

I had the gardener's boy last night (he's a corporal already)
up to put me thiOugh my paces; there seems to be tht' deuce
of a lot to learn; I've even got as far as signalling the head
lines of The Daily it!ail in front of the glass while I dress in the
mornings. Heavens! think of shaving in a room with a lot of
ull\\iashen miners, shaving in cold water (ugh !), and doubling
for half all hour every morning before breakfast; I Imow I
~hall be sick aii a dog every time, only you have to get per
mission from an officer before they allow you to be actively
unwell, dcn't you know?

I do hope the rest of the men won't want me to fight to
establish my right to live as they seem to ill all the novels I
read; that I must say, disquiets me a good deal: I can't see
myself scrapping with a great collier for six rounds, sort of
" The Fighting Parson " touch, you know, can you?

I wonder what one does in one's spare time! If I take all
military training books I've got and swot them up I shall
probably be bullied like a boy at school who does more than
his shal e of work in order to suck up to the masters. I can't
very well go off to " The Three Jaguars" and get tight on bad
beer; if I don't, I shall be boycotted as "no pal " or some bosh
of that sort; I can't very well patrol the streets like an
undergraduate" cornstalking" and leer at all the flappers and
take them to picture shows; neither on the other hand can I
stroll up to the Colonel, although he was at Wellington with me,
and invite him to play" auction" in my billet or " pills" in a
low saloon: I'in not allowed inside a good hotel, I suppose, and
even if I were I should have to spend the entire evening with
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myhand to up my head. It's not all jam, you know, this going
through the ranks. All right for younger sons who want to
forget their own name, hut I like my early cup of tea, hot bath,
water-bottle and casual whiskies, and 1 certainly don't want to
forget my name. If I smoke a cigar I shall be looked on as a
German spy masquerading, or as exhibiting extraordinary
extravagance and" side," and be expected to treat the entire
platoon to cigars likewise. No, the private's lot is not a happy
one. \Vhy, look here, I've got to take my wife into Plymouth
in a third-class carriage; 'you know how I hate the very smell
of them, while that young ass (indicating the subaltern, who
by this time was trying to look ferocious at the train's bad
manners and had nearly smashed his beautiful stick) goes
"first," a thing which he never dreamed of doing in the old
days--.

Hullo, here's the old train at last. Good bye, old man! I
don't suppose it matters much so long as I get a pot at the
Germans, but I never thought I should have to spend myoId
age mucking about in third-class carriages.'

As he left me I heard cordial and tender invitations issued to
him by half-drunk Tommies from the carriage wiudows as he
passed with-his head high in the air on his way to a compart
ment :-' Come in with us, Daddy,' 'Kiss mammy good bye,'
'cheer oh, Van \Vinkle,' "on the right, form section, my Lord;
, don't disturb the old gentleman, yer dirty dog, 'e's thinking.'

Poor old 'R.J.; he is going to have a stiffish first week or
two of it.

Plucky devil, all the same, of such stuff are heroes made.

SCIENCE AND PAN-GERMANISM.

The clock struck eleyen as Mr. Bogby entered the laboratory.
The class immediately ceased the illuminating conversation in
which it was accustomed to indulge, and flinging all other con
siderations to the winds, at once absorbed itself in the study of
that branch of education which so well deserves the undivided
attention of its disciples.
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'Now, boys,' said Mr. Bogby, ' I want to see your notebooks,
please.' Simultaneously the class, or most of it, sprang to
attention, and each deposited his priceless treasure at the feet
of his master, or rather, on his desk. The contents of those
books, in which, no doubt, might be found the most elaborate
and recondite theories, impressive equations of' a character
complex enough to stagger President Barbicane, immortal
truths which, if divulged to the vulgar, would immediately pro
duce a revolution, invaluable documents, the result of prolonged
researches, the harvest reaped from many a laborious hour,
we, the profane, the uninitiated, should feel unable to describe
in detail, and we must leave them to the imagination of our un
fortunate brethren among the common herd. \Ve can only
say that there is no earthly reason to doubt that the value of
these works was and will be inestimable.

Strange, however, as it may seem, considering the awful im
portance of their note-books, some of the members of the class
had apparently either forgotten to bring them, or else had failed
to copy out the results of their investigations, which is unthink
able. Mr. Bogby handled this distressing situation with the
severity which it deserved.

'Now, Stuart, where's your note-book?' he demanded.
Stuart's ideas on the subject seemed to be rather nebulous; but
he inclined to the view that it was' up at the house.' Mr.
Bogby then inquired who else had failed to produce his note
book. Five miscreants, with penitence and remorse written on
every feature of their faces, meekly held up their hands.

, You silly boys,' said Mr. Bogby, in a reproachful tone, 'you
must go to your house-masters, and get some Imposition Paper
and write out two hundred lines, ' I must not forget my Science
note-book.' He then proceeded to perform an experiment,
which needed a great deal of H 2 S04 and other fragrant gases,
and altogether had an extremely scientific atmosphere about it.
During the course of this experiment, we are sorry to confess
the attention of one member of the class seemed to have wan
dered into some different sphere, in which, we presume, his
restless mind was in the process of evolving some marvellous
invention which would astonish the telegraphic world; for he
was tapping on the desk with his pencil.

Mr. Bogby turned upon him with most justifiable indignation.
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'You stupid boy,' he cried, 'what are you doing there tapping
with your pencil? Silly boy! You're not only interrupting
me, but the whole class. Yes; you're spoiling the work of the
whole class.'

The pitiable conduct of this member of the class afforded
Mr. Bogby particular annoyance, and he soon found himself
launching forth upon a long digression.

'Yes,' he said, 'you're spoiling th~ work of the whole class.
Yes; you're doing just what England's doing at the present
time. You're very English, you are. The English can never
stay still, and let well alone; they must always come muddling
about and spoiling everything. That's what they're doing in
this war, and they did the same with Napoleon; just when we
were within an ace of having a world-empire, in comes England,
and frustrates the whole of Napoleon's efforts. Yes, we must
always be poking our noses in at the wrong moment. Here we
have Germany, with the finest army in the world, trying to
establish a Millenium for us, and what does England do?
\\Thy, interfere, of course! Just like her! Yes; it's just like
the story of the farm·labourer who had a duck with three legs.
It was a very handsome duck indeed, and the farmer kept it;
and after a bit the duck laid an egg. \Vell, when this egg was
hatched, what do you think they found? \\Thy, another duck,
and this time with four legs. \\Tell, when the farm-labourer
discovered it, he thought there must be something funny about
it; so he goes to an expert and says to him, " Look here, 1\fister,
I had a duck with three legs, and it's laid an egg, and a duck
with four legs has been hatched. \Vhat d'you think I'd better
do about it? " "Do about it," says the expert, "what d'you
think you'd better do about it? \Vhy," says he, "wait and see
what sort of a duck will be hatched out of the next egg."....'

The exact bearing of this anecdote upon 1\1:r. Bogby's previous
renlarks is a problem which we have been unable to solve,
owing to the singular fact that no member of the class can give
a verbatim recitation of the rest of 1\Ir. Bogby's narrative, while
at the -same time we can find no mention of it in any of the
rough note-books, which is even more extraordinary. It wi1l be
sufficient to say that this story, in the opinion of the whole
class, illustrated the point in a very striking manner indeed.
We are in the same dilemma with regard to what 1\1r. Bogby
said when he had extracted the moral from the above anecdote.
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\Ve can only conclude that he drew a vivid picture of what
Europe in the German Millenium would have been like, and
the justice and honour with which they would have ruled their
vast dominions, the statues and monuments which would have
adorned not only Berlin, Potsdam, and the great cities of
Germany, but also Paris, Havre, Dieppe, Brussels, Antwerp,
Liege, Amsterdam, Rotterdam, Moscow and Petrograd
statues and monuments representing the Kaiser, Von Bethmann
Holweg, Von Tirpitz, Von Moltke, Count Zeppelin, Treitschke,
and last, but not least, the Crown Prince, besides those heroes
who so gallantly resisted the onslaughts of the Belgian
civilians; not forgetting the' brass plates which would have
been erected to commemorate the tearing up of the famous
scrap of paper, the marvellous self-sacrifice of the German
officers and soldiery at Dinant and Louvain, the splendid
bombardment of cathedrals, the successful and plucky raid on
Scarborough, the magnificent action of the German submarines,
particularly in the case of hospital-ships, and the wonderful
courage and efficiency displayed by German spies in England.
This, no doubt, was the dream to which Mr. Bogby had looked
forward, but now of course the chance had gone, and it only
remained for us to sit down, and shed tears of remorse that we
did not join the' Peace-lovers,' as Mr. Bogby himself described
them, in their benevolent mission to the world.

\Vhen Mr. Bogby came to the end of his digression, he found
there were only five minutes left, and he was thus forced to
concentrate an hour's odours into that short space of time.
The class repeatedly asked that the windows should be opened,
but Mr. Bogby would not hear of it. till he had finished his
experiment, which he succeeded in doing just as the half-hour
sounded. Then everyone trooped out of the laboratory, much
refreshed in mind by the practical and theoretical instruction
they had received that morning.

THE SOPHISTS.

A meeting was held in the School House Reading l{oom on
January 30th, to discuss the motion' That in the opinion of
this House the Press Censorship is undesirable.'
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G. C. SeOTT, who proposed the motion, expatiated on the
importance of the discussion in haud and the danger of allowilig
prejlJdices of sentiment to bias the decision. The objects of
the Press Censorship were presumably to keep back informa
tion which might be of use to the enemy, and to suppress news
of disaster which might cause a panic. As to the first, an
abundance of information was held back which would be of no
use to our enemies, As to the second he denied the possibility
of a panic, and explained that in the present state of affairs it
was probable that with the instigation of John Bull and his
kind the people wOllld be driven into a revolt against the
Government. If we were told the truth we should not be
inclined to believe rumours which are worse than the truth. In
instituting the Press Censorship the Government is regarding
us as idiots. Then eIther the Government is right in this
opinion, or it is wrong in instituting the Censorship. Again
Britain is a free country, a democracy. Then either the
democracy is incompetent of government or the Government
wrong in the management of the Censorship.

REV. A. G. ALDERSON, who led'the opposition, after showering
the usual compliments, remarked how much they were out of
place. This discllssion must be regarded in the light both of
principles and of facts. As regards principles, Britain was, he
agreed, a free country; but her freedom did not consist of
licence, and by the Press Censorship it was in no way attacked,
but merely curtailed. The good of the state consist in the sum
total of good of the individual. Everyone resents the Press
Censorship, but our sufferings are as nothing compared with the
good that arises frolll it. These are principles. But however
noble are principles, facts are necessary for any deciSIOn. That
must be grasped. And facts speak for themsel ves, and do not
require the adornments of personal opinion. The very papers
that are now raising their voices against the tyranny of the Press
Censorship, agreed at the beginning of the war to bow to its
dominion, in order to avoid the troubles caused by the Press
during the South African \Var. The retreat from :Mons was
mentioned in the' Times' of Sunday, August 30th, as a great
catastrophe, On the Monday this was contradicted. This shews
the need for Press Censorship. Recruiting is no longer stopped
by it. Even now, when its vigours have been relaxed, there is no
greater abundance of news. He illustrated the spirit which is
shewn against the Censorship generally by an incident in which
Mr. Edmund Gorse was requested curtly by the Censor to alter
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the style of hi,; handwritiug" in his communications. The lack
of politeness on the part of the Censor has been severely
reproached.

E. J. BOLTON seconded the motion. He expressed his sense
of his own incompetence and deplored the lack of speakers
available. Patriotism is not loyalty to the Government, but to
the country. However the Government had often been
attacked in this House, and it was only a misplaced feeling of
patriotism that objected to doing so now. He denied that the
sufferings caused by the Censorship were inferior to the good
that arose from it. The last speaker's instance of the' Times' ,
account of the retreat from Mons merely shewed the futility of
the Censor. The Censorship was dangerous. The German
system of espionage was splendid and could discover all the
news, if not of themselves, through the Americans. England
alone is kept in the dark. Besides, bad news would do more
for recruiting than good news. Bad news arouses resentment,
good news merely gratitude. Witness: Scarborough. It was
also cruel. People had had forged telegrams of terrible
disasters and private losses. If the truth were told in the
papers these people could realize that the telegrams were false.
Again to tell the truth would be to q lIell the cruel and dangerous
rumours which were accustomed to spread.

A. R. WAUGH, seconder for the opposition, began his speech
by correcting his colleague in the point raised concerning Mr.
Edmund Gorse. He assured him that he had mistaken the
reason for the Censor's request. He knew the gentleman
intimately and was certain that his handwriting was as clear
and legible as the Librarian's of the House of Lords should be.
He said this was one of the only errors the Censorship had
made. His speech, if not so eloquent or impressive as some of
the former speeches, relieved the seriousness of the debate by
some light and at times irrelevant humour. He shewed the
humanity of the Censor in dealing with it, and gave an instance
which discomforted the hon. seconder, who rather prema-

. turely and very Incontinently, shouted' question.' He finished
his frivolous effort with a very frivolous example of the sort of
rumour that is apt to get about.

K. K. MUSPRATT remarked that the suppression of great
disasters was comforting to relatives of those fighting. He also
said that the Censorship was not sufficiently strong and con
firmed the statement by an instance taken from the inevitable
aircraft.
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MR. S. P. B. MAIS gave us a very excellent and spirited
exposition of his views. The horror of uncertainty is far worse
than the horror of disastrous news, at any rate in degree of time.
We are not afraid of anything that may happen to us. We
know we shall come out the victors in the end. We are not
babes, sucklings, idiots, or fools, as we seem to be regarded by
the Government, and we want to hear the truth. We want
more of the 'flag-wagging' of the Boer \iVar again. He
extolled' Eyewitness,' who was a bitter enemy of the Censor.

MR. A. W. Fox agreed that we want to know the truth, but
we want to know through a trustworthy medium. The Press
tells lies and spreads rumours. Journalists work from a'
mercenary point of view only. This was illogical and untrue,
as the hon. proposer pointed out.

E. G. T. KITSON said that we have heard all the news since
the rumours about the annihilation of the Black Watch and
other events were suppressed.

C. H. WIGHT gave an instance to shew that news had been
suppressed, which he had heard personally.

K. K. MUSPRATT gave us a conundrum, which no one con-
sidered worth solving. .

REV. A. G. ALDERSON, summing up, said that we do not
mind what we are called, and warned us not to let our freedom
be a cloak to our malice.

G. C. SCOTT, summing up, gave a concise account of each of
the speeches, aud said that if the truth were told, the Press
would not require rumours to fill, up their space. This speech
was not in the best taste, and we would have him know that bad
manners are not criticism.

The motion was lost by 42 votes to 17.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Special thanks are due to the President, 1\1r. Tindall and
MLHudson, whose lectures, given at an unfavourable time,
formed the greater part of last term's programme. Only one
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paper has had to be indefinitely postponed, and that we may
hope to find among the blessings of peace.

Mr. \Vildman, according to his promise, followed up his
paper on the Almshouses (see The Slzirbuyuiall for March, 1914),
with a description of their charter. It was granted on the 10th
of January, 1438, and quotes in full the licence to found,
with the names of the five founders, among whom were Robert
Neville, bishop of Salisbury and uncle of the Kingmaker,
whom the great riot had brought into close connection with
Sherborne, and the Lord Chancellor's brother, Sir Humphrey
Stafford of Hook. These founders contributed towards the
expenses, one of them, Margaret Gough, giving a house called
, J ulian on the Green,' next to the George Inn; but the towns
folk themselves provided most of the money and brought such
prosperity that in a few years the property had reached almost
to the limit of Mortmain. The charter provides for a govern
ing body of twenty brethren, sixteen poor people, who should
be in the first instance householders of the town or parish,
under a prior chosen from themselves, a housewife and a priest.
Twenty pence a week was to be given to a brother who fell
feeble; ten shillings a week was to be spent on food; eight
marks, a gown and a hood were to be given to each inmate on
St. Mark's day; the housewife was to have 1/8 a quarter.
(though her work was for a long time performed gratis) and
the priest an unfixed salary. There were to be normally tWQ
meals a day, with a 'reasonable drinking' on summer after
noons. One mass was to be celebrated every day, ' for the
good estate of the benefactors, of their souls and of all Christian
souls,' besides the reading of Our Lady's. Psalter four times a
day, evensong and the Paternoster and Ave at meals. The
records were to be kept in ' a strong and mighty coffer of iron'
with five locks.

The Charter is 37t inches by 27 and is beautifully written
in the tongue of the \Vest Saxons of Chaucer's time, but the
initial letters have never been filled in.

Mr. Tindall's paper was on Mystery Plays, which he said
were much the same throughout \Vestern Europe, where they
sprang out of dramatic representations at the Mass with no
classical influence. They were originally played in Latin
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inside the Church, showing the events connected with the
feast on which they took place: but became gradually
secularized. In the middle stage of their development they
took place in the Churchyard, and one such play of the twelfth
century in Norman survives. It consists of three Acts, the
Fall"the murder of Abel, wherein' Abel shall have a saucepan
beneath his garment against which Cain shall knock, when he
Pletends to slay Abel,' and prophecies of Christ's coming.
After a period, during which biblical subjects were deserted in
favour of the' Miracles' of the Virgin and the plays were
transferred to the market-place, we come to the period, which
produced such pageants as the Acts of the Apostles with its
6~ ,OQO lines divided among 494 speaking parts. The stage was
semi-circular, with sometimes as many as twenty-four booths
at the back and sides, which might represent heaven, hell or
any other place, and in which the chief actors were discovered
sitting. Various mechanical devices, for the conversion of
tigers into sheep and similar wonders, were provided; for
elaborate scenery and realism were more sought after than
dramaticpmver, accurate staging or religious feeling. Thus
all the actors, even those representing beggars, were eager for
grana clothes. Yet the months of rehearsals and the distin
guished patronage won by good acting show that the purely
dramatic side was not altogether neglected. Though the whole
town and many strangers watched the performances, there was
often a large deficit owing to the enormous expenses; and
when the Renascence, followed by the open disapproval of the
Church, alienated the npper classes, the glory of the mysteries
was not long in passing away.

Canon Wickham kindly conducted a party round Bradford
Abbas Church. After pointing out the niches in the tower,
some of which have never been filled, the cross remarkable for
its octagonal and square bases and the other features of the
exterior, he explained the history of the Church shortly. The
nave is the work of Abbot Bradford, who took more pains here
than at Sherborne, and the south chantry wa~ added by John
Sanders. The corresponding north chantry has just been built
not without a protest. The font of the fifteenth century, the
screen, from which the rood-loft was removed in 1856, a chest
of the time of Charles II and the shields under the roof are all
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interesting, and it is worth while to ascend the tower for the
sake of the view.

Mr. Hudson's lecture, which was illustrated by an excellent
series of slides, began, as a lecture on painting in England
must, with foreign painters, some of whom, such as Holbein
and Van Dyck, settled in this country. From the portraits of
the latter, of which three were shown, Sir Peter Lelyand Sir
Godfrey Kneller learnt their art. But Sir James Thornhill has
also been termed' the father of British art' and he had a special
interest for the audience: his' Resurrection' was put up as a
reredos and later removed to the west wall at Longburton
Church, and has now after many years of dust and cobwebs
been restored by Mr. Hudson. Thornhill's son-in-law, Hogarth,
whose portrait of himself and 'Marriage a la mode' were
shown, carried on the British school with pictures dealing
principally with contemporary life. The first president of the
Royal Academy was Reynolds, whose skill in portraiture may
be judged from his portrait of Mrs. Siddons, which it was
interesting to compare with Gainsborough's. Romney, with
his great paintings of Lady Hamilton, followed in their foot
steps, while the other side of Gainsborough's work, his
landscape painting, was taken by Constable. This artist,
loving' every tree and every stump,' strove to paint scenery as
it is, just as Morland worked for interiors true to life, forming
a striking contrast to Claude, Rembrandt or Turner. Six
pictures by Landseer were shown, and it was interesting to
hear that his famous bay mare would never have undergone
her shoeing so peacefully without the presence of the donkey
at the door. Perhaps he allowed too much feeling to his
animals, for Lady Butler's' Night \Vatch' showed us that
they may be painted less as human beings but yet with great
effect.

Pre-Raphaelite art, which was an attempt to return to the
spirit of the time before Raphael and to make the picture
realistic to someone standing a reasonable distance away, was
illustrated by the' Light of the World' and' Dante's Dream ';
while its influence appeared in the accurate detail of Henry
Hockady's ' Dante and Beatrice ' and in the manner of Burne
Jones' 'Mirror of Venus.' Time unfortunately forbade the
lecturer to do full justice to other modern artists: but pictures
by Millais, who soon broke away from the Pre-Raphaelites,
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Leig-hton, \Vhistler, Poynter, Dicksee and others, accompanied
by a few remarks, gave us some idea of what kind their art is.

After dealing with \Vatts, whom he represented as the painter
of ideals by means of' Hope' and others ot his pictures, Mr.
Hudson brought his lecture to a fitting close with a very fine
slide of' Physic;al Energy' looking out over the veldt and
typifying the spirit of the nation, whose art he had been
describing.

O.sS.'· NEWS.

, ,
CLERICAL.

Rev. L. G. E. Sunderland, Curate of Selley Oak, to be
Rector of Watlington, Downham.

MARRIAG ES.

Douglas-Halcomb. On December 22nd, at All Saints',
Harrow Weald, by the Rev. MeWs Douglas, Lieutenant
Commander Stopford C. Douglas, his Majesty's ship Maidstone;
fourth son of the late J. L. D. Douglas, M.D., of Tantallon.
Bournemouth, and Mrs. Douglas, of Southampton, and Hannall
Mary (Nan), eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Herbert
Halcomb, of New York, D.S.A.

Bralllall-lVace. On the 18th January, at Holy Trinity
Church, Hastings, by the Rev. T. \V. Cook, Edward George
Bramall, Lieutenant 5th Batt. Royal Sussex Regiment, second
son of l\Tr. and Mrs. F. E. P. Bramall, of Pickforde, Ticehurst,
Sussex, and Beni Souef, Egypt, to Edith Mary, only daughter
of Major-General R. \Vace, C.B., Royal Artillery, and Mrs. R'.
\Vace, Ticehurst, Sussex.
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". Dllivant-TliacReray. O'n JaIiuitry 27th,' at St. Simon's,
Upper 'Che1sea; by the Rev.Walter A. Thackeray, Vicar of
Warfie1d, Berks, uncle of the bride, assisted by the Rev. ,\V.
MarshallSe1wyn; Vicar, 6f 'the parish, Captain George Bent
Ollivant,'17th (Royill) Lincers, to Evelyri Mary, only child of
the 1ateWilliam G~orge'Thackeray,~md Mrs. Thackeray, 18,
Wethlirby Mansions. " . . " "i,,' '

Mayes-Greenwood. On the 16th February, at Brompton
Parish Church, by the Lord Bishop of London, Reginald
Metealf l\1ayes to Gladys Eveline, second daughter of Frank
Greenwood, Esq., of Tudor House, Amhurst Road, N.E.

LITERATURE.

Mr. Arthur Waugh has published a collection of his essays
under the title of 'Reticence in Literature,' the name being
taken from one of his articles in ' The Yellow Book.'

WAR NEWS.

KILLED.

Captain Harold Emmett Large, Middlesex Regiment, son of
son of R. E. Large, Esq., Surbiton, born 1880. Blanch's,
1894-9. 2nd XV. Lieutenant in South African War, 1900
(Queen's Medal with clasp).

Captain Ronald George Legge, Devonshire Regiment, was
born in 1878', and got his commission from the Imperial
Yeomanry in 1902, In 1906 he was promoted Lieutenant.
He served, with the Imperial Yeomanry in the South African
campaign, and held the Queen's Medal with four clasps. He
was the youngest son of the late Hon. Charles G. Legge. He
married, in 1910, Phyllis Mildred, daughter of the Rev.
Mortimer 'Ford, and leaves a son born in 191 L

Major Thomas Franeis Murray, on December 21st, in France,
aged 41 years. He was the eldest son of the late Mr. T. J.
Murray and of Lady Elliott, of Fernwood, vVimb1edon Park.
He entered the Army in J 894 and saw service in the Tirah,
1897-8 (Medal with clasp), and in South Africa (Queen's. medal



with four clasps), and in South Africa (Queen's Medal with
four clasps). He also served with the Egyptian Army (1904-8).
He was gazetted Major in 1913.

WOUNDED.

Captain G. W. Hay, Loyal N. Lancs. Regiment.

Major-General C. C. Momo, C.B., is to command the 1st Army
Corps. '

Rewards for Services, 18th February, 1915:-

. Major-General C. C. Momo, C.B., to be K.C.B.
Captain A. H. C. James, Major E. B. Luard, Major G. N.

Salmon, Majpr F. A. Stephens, to be Companions of
the D.S.O.

Captain G. C. Williams to be Brevet Major.

; ..:."

Sir John French's

1875-81 (a)
1887-90 (Price)

1895-98 (c)
1893-97 (a)
1906-10 (T)

The following O.SS. were mentioned in
Dispatch of January 14th:-

Col. C. W. Jacob, Staff '"
Capt. A. C. H. James, Staff
Capt. G. C. Williams, R.E.
Capt. H. G. Gregorie, Royal Irish Regt..

Lieut.. D. Baxter
Lieut. A. Northey, Worcester Regt. (killed

in action) '"
Lieut. R. O'D. Carey
Lieut. H. V. Pendavis, D.S.O.

Major E. B. Luard, Shropshire L.1.

Lieut. F. H. R. Maunsell, " "
Major G. N. Salmon, Rifle Brigade

Major F. A. Stephens, Medical Service

1900-4
1905-10
1909-10

. 1884-

. 1901-6

1885-9

1885-8

(j)
(j)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(b)
(Price).
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CHADWICK. On the 6th February, at Westfield,
Dorchester, Dorset, Colonel E. F. Chadwick, late
33rd the Duke of \Vellington's Regiment.

GARLAND. On the 17th December, at 66,
Hendford, Yeovil, Mr. Charles Alexander Spencer
Garland, of the \Vestern Circuit, aged 54-. He was
educated at Sherborne and Oxford, and was called
to the Bar at the Inner Temple in 1885, joining the
\Vestern Circuit, and practising at the Bath, Bristol
and Somerset Sessions, and as a special pleader.
1\1r. Garland was appointed a revising barrister in
in j 898, and prosecuting counsel to the Post Office
on the \Vestern Circuit and Recorder of Winchester
in 1900.

HARRISON. On the 9th October, at. Cordoba,
Argentine Republic, James Montresor Standen,
eldest surviving son of the late Charles Matthew
Harrison, Indian Civil Service, aged 64-.

MASKEW. On the 25th February, at the Home
of Compassion, Thames Ditton, the Rev. Henry
Edward Maskew, formerly Chaplain to H.M. Forces,
and for 30 years Vicar of Dollar, N.B., in his 91st
year.

PENNY. On the 9th January, atTarrant Rushton
Rectory, Blandford, Dorset, the Rev. James Penny,
in his 95th year. For 37 years Rector of Tarrant
Rushton and Rawston.
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PUBLIC SCHOOL HOSPITAL.

37

Sherborne School,
February 17th, 1915"

At the beg-inning of this term I received the following letter
from Lord Rothschild :-

16th January, 1915.
Dear Headmaster,

You are of course aware of the resolution passed at the Headmasters'
Conference on the 22nd December, 1914, in which the Conference
promised to receive with sympathy an appeal from the British Red
Cross Society for contributions from the Public Schools of Great
Britain and Ireland, to be devoted to the establishment and support of
a Base Hospital in France, to be known as • The Public Schools' Base
Hospital.'

I am writing to ask whether the British Red Cross Society may
include your School as Contributors to this Fund. '

I do not disguise from you that the fund required for such a noble
undertaking is considerable, as not only must suitable buildiugs be en
gaged, but they must be equipped in every way, and thus the capital
necessary amounts to approximately £9,000 or £10,000, Large as this
sum is, if every School would only bear its part the total should be
easily reached in a short space of time.

Might I venture to suggest that perhaps it would be possible,.:;
through the medium of the School Magazine, or otherwise, to interest
Old Boys?

Once the Hospital was established I should, of course, see that a
fortnightly report would be sent to every School subscribing, giving the
number of wounded attended and the amount of good work done_
during the previous fortnight.

A panel will also be erected in a prominent place in the Hospital,
setting out.the names of all the Schools contributing.

You will be glad to know that Mr. \V. A. Evans, Secretary of the
Headmasters' Conference, has kindly consented to act as Treasurer of
the Fund, and answer all questions concerning the matter, so would
you kindly send all communications to that gentleman, addressed to him
at Room 99, British Red Cross Society, 83, Pall ~1aIl, London, 'S.\V~

Yours faithfully,

ROTHSCHILD.
Nowell C. Smith, Esq.,

Sherborne School,
Dorset.

In common with other Headmas;ters at the Headmasters'
Conference on December 23rd, 1914-, I declared myself ready
to receive such an appeal as this sympathetically,
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I accordingly determined to set apart the first offertory in the
Scq,ool Chapel for this and succeeding terms during the war for
this object; and to bring the proposed Public Schools' Base
Hospital to the notice of Old Shirburnians and parents of the
present boys, in case they should desire to cooperate in raising
a contribution on behalf of Sherborne School. The School
~ffertoryon the first Sunday of this term amounted to {8 35.6d.
If any Old Shirburnian cares to send a contribution, I shall be
happy to add it to this sum and transmit the whole to' the
Treasurer.

N OWELL SMITH,
Headmaster.

Public Schools Emigration league

,<J:ommtttee.
REV. HON. DR. LYTTELTON (Eton) Chairma,i.

HON. T. A, BRASSRV C. W. KAYE, ESQ. (Bedford Modern
PRINCIPAL J. R. AINSWORTH-DAVIS School).

(Cirencester) DR. C. NO~WOOD (Bristol)

REV. DR. Gow (Westminster) DR,GEO.PARKIN, c.M,G.(Rhodes Trust

HON. RUPERT GUINNESS, M.P. ,REV. CANON SWALLOW

RICHARD JEBB, ESQ. REV. H. COSTLEVWIIITE (Bradfield)

W. A. EVANS, ESQ" 12, King's Bench W,ilk, Temple,E.C.,
,Organising Secretary

The League has been formed to furnish informa,tion,guidal1<;:e,
and protection to boys leaving the Public and Secondary
Schools, and intending to make their livelihood on the land or
in other occupations in the Dominions and Colonies of the
British Empire. ,: ,,' j " '." :

Any boy desirous of procuring "the servic'es of the League
should consult the School Local Correspondent, who would put
him in touch with the Secretary, Each applicant must.prodI1ce
a certificate of fitness signed by the Head Master, and fill in a
form giving particulars asto past cftreer and plans for.the,futu.re.,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of The Shirbllrlliall.

SPORTSMAN'S BATTALION ROYAL FUSILIERS.

39

Dear' Sir,

, In consequence of the letter as to age limit of recruits which you kindly
published.th'eother'day Ihave.received a large number of enquiries.

These have convinced me' that a great deal of misapprehension and
uncertainty still exists in the public mind as to the status of, and conditions
of enlisting in, the Sportsman's Battalions.

May I therefore once more crave your indulgence to set out the following
facts:-. .
, (a) 'The Sportsman's Battalions are properly recognised units of the

Regular Army and their status is precisely the same as that of any
other Regiment of His Majesty's Forces.

(b) No ~ne enlisting 'in the Sportsman's Battalion is required to make
'anT subscription or donation to the funns. He is supplied with a
full kit, including a complete khaki uniform, which he receives
within a week of enlistment.

Yours faithfully,

A. EDWARD DUNN,
Lieut.

(cl

(d)

(e)

Being Regular Soldiers of the King the 'Sportsmen' receive the
same pay and their wives and dependents the same separation
allowances as other soldiers.

While the Sportsman's Battalions are the only British Regiments
recruiting up to 45 years of age the minimum is still 19 so that all fit
men between 19 and45 can join.

Menwbring spectacles are eligible provided that with their glasses
they can pass the sight test.

Recruiting and Enquiry Office,
Castle House, Exeter,

January 1st, 1915.

Dear Sir,
May I protest against the ridiculous system of ' Training' which obtains

in ,'some houses during this term? As it is, certain house-captains seem
quite satisfied \vith the code of rules that they put up, provided they are
strict enough, while they appear quite regardless of whether they are
reasonable or not. For instance, why am I only allowed the notorious
• training biscuit,' tea. and butter between 6-30 p.m. and 7-45 a.m., in my
study, while, if I go into the dining-hall, I may have any biscuit I like?
One would'have thought that a house-captain might at least be consistent.
But apart from consistency, one sometimes' feels inclined to doubt whether
the house-captain is really as well informed as he professes to be. Am I
really to believe that chocolate, training biscuits, and fruit are the only
things I can devour between meals without injuring my training? Personally,
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I am rather sceptical as to the remarkable qualities of the training biscuit.
At any rate, I am sure that a much better result would be produced if boys
were given a freer hand; tyranny, even in small matters, can never succeed
in England.

Yours, etc.,

MENS SANA, CORPUS SANUM,

'[ED.-It may interest the author of this letter to know that the system
of training in all the Houses is based on the medical advice of Dr.
Whittingdale, given in a lecture, March 1913.]

Dear Sir, ,
May 1 suggest that the' National Anthem be sung in the School Chapel

on Sundays, as it is in most churches and chapels in the Kingdom?

I remain,
Yours, with the usual apologies,

PATRIOTICUS.

, CONTEMPORARIES.

-The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazines
with many thanks.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).
lames', Curteis', Wood's, 'Whitehead's, vVildman's, Carey's (b).

Tancock's, vVilson's, Dunkin's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's (I).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).



NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

All Business Communications
with regard to the Shirburnian
should be made to the Publishers,
Messrs. F. Bennett & Co., Ltd.,
The Parade, Sherborne, to whom
alone Subscriptions should be

sent.



NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All Letters and Articles intended for publication should
be sent to the EDITOR, School House, Sherborne, Dorset.

The Annual Subscription is 3/6 including postage. The
~hirburnian is published six times in the year, twice each
term.

Subscribers changing their addresses are requested to
communicate at once with the PUBLISHERS, as otherwise
the Shirbumian cannot possibly be forwarded to them.
This applies especially to subscribers entering or leaving
the Universities.

No anonymous contribution will be accepted, but the
full name must be enclosed in a sealed envelope, which
will not be opened if the article be rejected.

If an article is to be continued in successive numbers,
the whole is to be sent in at once.

No contribution will be inserted, which is not the bona fide
production of some one who is, or has been, a Member of
the School.

We decline to hold ourselves responsible for the opinions
of our contributors.

Contributors are requested to write legibly, and
only on ONE side of the paper.


